For the signal extraction from a diffuse sound field, the superdirecitond microphone array seems to be more stable md more effective thm the noise carrcehng microphone array system. In this research, for the Sphere-Btied Microphone array (SBM), the superdirectivity characteristic was designed by the frequency domain beamforming and Least Square Error method.
INTRODUCTION
For the signal extraction from a diffuse sound field and for picking up sound emitted by a distant source, the superdirectiond microphone array seems to be the most effective system. In this research, the Sphere-BWed
Microphone array (SBM)[l] of FIGURE 1 is used. SBh4 is an arrajwhich has embeded microphones on rigid diffractive sphere of 8.84 cm radius. The size of SBhi is the staisticd average of human heads. Diffractive coefficients of SBM is calculated by 1 degree interval. These coefficients can be used as the diffractive dictionary, In this research, we resume that the wave front from An advantage of SBM is its isotropy. When the directivity characteristic was designed and fixed for a difinte direction, only the shift weights can be used to change the mairdobe direction.
This idea can be easily generalized into the 3-dimensiond mainlobe control. Because the diffractive coefficients has calculated 1 degree interval, desired characteristics~(k) is also set 1 degree interval.
To design a directivity is to calculate optimum weight W(k) in equation (6) at each frequency bin.
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1~-360 FIGURE 3 . In the frequency region higher than 2kHz, sharp mainlobe shape is achived and the frequency characteristic is almost flat. 
